No significant variation in the isotopic abundance of the uranium was noted; "within the experimental error, the'average u239^23^ ratio is 137»7<
There is a significant variation in the Ra226/Ra223 activity ratios (Nier, 1939a,bj Inghram, private communication) . Although
Inghram showed that there were no significant variations in the u238/!}235 abundance ratio greater than 0,03 percent (see Katz and Rabinowitch, 1951 )> the possibility has been suggested that the observed variation in the Ra223/Ra226 activity ratios and the discrepancies between the H)206/!!238 and Fb2O7/Pb206 ages may be due, at least in part, to variations in the U23S/U23^ ratio (Kuroda, 1955) . For this reason the u23S/U235 ratios of 11 samples from a selected group of uranium deposits of the Colorado Plateau area and uranium ores from two other areas have been isotopically analyzed* These samples represent a wide variety of uranium ore types. Triassic age, GS-6^ has been described by Stieff and Stern (1952) and is, to the authors knowledge, the freshest, least altered uraninite yet found on the Colorado Plateau. GS-87 is a composite mill pulp sample representing tons of altered and oxidized ore from the same mine.
Professor The sample came from a depth of approximately 100 feet belov the surface of the ground and contained some slightly reddish material, possibly primary hematite, I The extremely high radium activity ratio of this sample, howrer, -t suggests to the authors that $# has been subjected to extreme alteration and oxidation, as explained below, and that the hematite is probably With the exception of sample G the u238/!)235 abundance ratios of all the specimens are within the experimental error of 13T»T -the average ljS3s/{j235 ratio. Some difficulty was experienced in making the analyses of sample G and in preparing the We, probably because of impurities present in the ore* As shown in table 1 the Ra223/Ra226 activity ratios of the samples vary markedly, in contrast to the uniform u238/!)235 abundance ratio* The calculated activity ratios using the most recent dscay constants for u235 and u238 is 0*0^-6. GS-64 and PK-5, the samples showing the least evidence of alteration, have Ra223/^226 activity ratios of Q»C&8* The presence of abundant hematite in sample AE=1271 and the fact that this sample has the highest measured activity ratio of the group, namely 0 .1^4-3, suggests that this sample has been subjected to extensive recent oxidation and alteration* It would seem, therefore, that the samples with radium activity ratios greater than 0.0^8 can be explained by the alteration of the ore and the simultaneous loss of Ra226 and la223^ within the last 10,000 years (approximately 6 times the half -life of Ra226 ). Under these conditions Ra223 (Ti/ -11.2 days) and its daughter products will grow back much more rapidly than Ra2^6 and its daughter products. This explanation is reasonable and will explain both the geologic field relations and the observed variation in the activity ratios of radium and its daughter products. An alternative explanation can be found in the selective loss of tTh230 . This would result in a deficiency of Ra226 and a high Ra223/!^226 ratio.
It has been suggested (Kuroda, 1955) that the disagreement between Fb206/!!238 and Pb207/^206 ages calculated from the same sample can be reduced by using the measured radium activity ratio instead of the uranium activity ratio of Q.Q46 on the basis that the variations in the radium activity ratio reflected variations in the u23®/!^23^ aj^aaanee ratio. Significant variations of U238/!!235 abundance ratios have not been found in these samples, Continuous selective enrichment of any of the radioactive daughter products between u235 and Ra223 or selective depletion of the daughter products between u238 and Ra226 could produce the observed age discrepancies* Also, periodic loss of radium, throughout a ma^ca? portion of the samples' history could result in abnormally high Ra223/Ra22s ratios. Under these unlikely conditions Fb207 would be enriched relative to Fb206 and the Fb2OT/Pb2°6 age would be much greater than the Fb206/^238 age. Loss of radium is not supported by the data on samples GS-64 and HC-5 which show a low Ra223/^,226 activity ratio most nearly approaching the calculated value for the u235 and u238 series, These two samples ___ / J3S18 still exhibit significant discrepancies between their Fb /IP*0 and Fb20T/Fb20s ages* (See table 2.) Sample GS-6^-shows no mineralogic evidence of oxidation or alteration and therefore no visible mechanism for the continuous removal of radium. It would seem improbable that these samples would be in radium-uranium equilibrium now and yet could have lost significant quantities of radium in the past. Of equal significance, the
